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GEOLOGY CLUB
presents

. - "The Squire's Daughter" . .
. . • ' • . . ' • . • • . o r . • • • • . . ' • ' ; ' • . ; ' '" . - ' . .

• "Lovexand'a Dynosaur" , : .
vBrinkerhoff Theatre:

Monday, March 12, at 4:30 p.m.

INTERCOIJLEGIATE
DEBATE
^ ^ ^ A^

Will Be Held March 17th
Barnard is to debate Radcliffe at home

-and Holy oke at Holypke, this year, oh
Saturday, March 17. The subject, of
particularly vital interest -at. this time, in
view of its pressing importance, is: Re-
solved: That the United States shall own
and operate the coal mines according to
the plan presented_t)y._tne United Mine
^Workers. Barnard is to uphold the af-
firmative at home and the negative at
Holyoke. The teams, as tentatively
chosen, are : Cicely Applebaum, Gertrude
Gottschall, Hannah Kahn, Eleanor
Phelps, Dorothy Putney and Helen Wil-
liams, for the affirmative, and Dorothy
Ash worth, Ruth Bass, Helen Bradshaw,
Alice Kileen, Eleanpr Marples, Helen
Reegan and Marjory Skeats, for the neg-
ative. Excellent work has been done by
the Materials Committee under Kathef-
ine Newcomer, '25. Miss Louise Schlicht-
ing, '22, will be tl^e Alumnae judge at
.Wellesley, and Helen LePage, '24, will
be the student judge ' at Smith. ' Elizabeth
Waterman, '24, is the social chairman 'at
Barnard. - - .

Plans For Prep-School
Day Announced

Preparatory School Day, which has be-
come an honored institution of the col-
lege year, is to be given much publicity
again this Spring. For the benefit of new
students it may be said, that during the
spring term one afternoon is always re-
served for girls from preparatory schools
to come as guests of the college to view
the buildings, to be shown some repre-
sentative undergraduate activities and to
meet and be entertained by students and
faculty. The plan has worked very suc-
cessfully in the past. /

In other years the girls have been
asked to come on a Saturday afternoon
when Junior Show gave a special matinee
for their benefit. This Spring Prep.
School Day is being planned for Satur-
day, April 28, wnen an afternoon perr
formance of the Wigs and Cues play
will be given. The school girls will be
admitted without charge, and undergrad-
uates may come in during the last ten
minutes before the curtain rises, if any
seats are. left. The visitors will also
have a chance to observe an Exhibition
Swimming Meet and enjoy a (College Tea.
Arrangements are being (made .through
Miss Reiley to. ask girls^ from schools
throughout the city,- The -alumnae plan

'" - ^^ * ,.. » -. h- ,j *- ••

to defray any extra expense. incurred by
the performance of jthe pjay, and arenas
usual, [mucKmt^re

: is Chairman; H
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BARNARD HEARS DR. HENRY SLOANE
COFFIN

PRICE SEVEN-CENTS

Dr. Coffin Defines
At Assembly last Tuesday, March 6,

:Df. Henry Sloane Coffin of the -Madison
Avenue Presbyterian Church spoke on
"What Is'Religion ?" In the broadest
sense of the word, religion is .mail's re-
sponse to his highest inspiratton, whether
nature, business, or God: Dr. Coffin ob-
se_rved further that the religious experi-
ence is a common one; traceable through-
out the: ages -in the lives of great men,
and from this universality derives a large
share of its validity. Paschal, Dante, all
the great Bible heroes, and in later days
Wordsworth, according to Dr. Coffin,'
underwent epoch-making religious ex-
perience. The intensity and power of this
common experience varies with people.
Some respond to its stimulus, with the
head, and not the heart and will, others
merely with the heart, and still others
with the will alone. But the truest, and
most adult type of this experience is that
one in which head, heart and will together
acquiesce.

During a lecture .by a Christian teacher
in China, one of the Chinese asked, "How
is one to know that God is any more than
a notion in the head ?" In answer to this,
natural question Dr. Coffin pointed out
that all the external world really exists
for an individual only as a notion in the
back of his. Friends bear that_relation
to each other. .The conception of God is
man's image of the unseen. Among im-

ages o£ being there is a struggle for exist-
mon with all things.''. The/ irnage 6f God
ence and a survival of the fittest, as in
life. Conceptions have to bear this same
test ol- their reality arid truth in corn-
is that hypothesis: of man which .most
nearly corresponds to religious experi-
ence. In the laboratory bfs life these hy-
potheses afeTfested individually and, so-
cially. As man is well or maladjusted to
all the exigencies of life, the conceptions
he holds are justified or invalidated.
Christianity has continually proved it-
self in this respect, Dr. Coffin felt.

In refutation of the modern theory that
it is the infantile nature of a man, his
dependence complex which makes him
posite the .Unseen, Dr. Coffin cited those
dynamic religious leaders of the cen-
turies. Abram, Moses, Jeremiah, Jesus
of Nazareth, Paul, Cromwell, the Puritan
fathers—they were not puerile., With
everyone belief is a question of inter-
preting the universe by the highest or by
less than the highest. Reduction of deity
to personality has been challenged as lim-
iting divinity. But the alternative of blind,
force is not a higher thing.

Dr. Coffin asserted in closing that for
himself he was content to interpret the
religious instinct in himself by the most
perfect religious experience in history,
that of Jesus of Nazareth. No man has
ever gotten' so much of love and beauty
out of life as this man who posited a
Father in whtfse likeness he was created;

SCOTT NEARING SPEAKS AT FORUM
LUNCHEON

Discusses the Economic Basis of the Ruhr Situation .

The point of view of an economist who
regards the interests of the community
and the laborer above the interests of a
.small privileged class, towards the diffi-
culty in'the Ruhr was presented very in-
terestingly by Scott Nearing, lecturer in
sociology at the Rand School in New
York, at the Forum Luncheon, on Fri-
'day, March 1.

Dr. Nearing began his discussion of
the Ruhr by presenting some basic eco-
nomic facts. The population of Europe
in the last years has increased tremen-
dously, but at a rate parallel to the in-
crease in the production of coal, iron, and
oil. The natural resources of Europe,
however, are: spottily distributed. The
center of coal and iron is chiefly in Al-
sace-Lorraine, the Ruhr, and the. Saar,
very significantly the debatable border
between France and Germany; The .oil
of-Europe is chiefly in the east—in Rus-
sia, Persia, and Mesopotamia.

England'has built .up her industrial
civilization on her ship-building industry,
based ultimately, on her resburces of coal
arid ironi: She .must have oil nowv.be-;

are fapidly:-sufh

oil can be- secured only in the. :Near |ast.
Thet:explanation:of all;bf gij^aitf^yen-
" Mrin^the

._..._ itnal^
Jd;;waSirn^^

irt^her interestsm JtHf east xiurj
<p|ionths^

pay no attention to France's activities
in the west.
Conflict is Not Simply a Business One

Dr. Nearing dwelt on the fact that
France's government was like the other
governments of the world, representative
only of her business classes. Her inva-
sion of the Ruhr was for their benefit.
But a confusion of motives becomes ap-
parent ' here—for : French big business
does not want to destroy-German'big
business—there is-a matter of interlock-
ing investments, and a desire to prevent
a German-Russian alliance. The inva-
sion consequently is no clear-cut ques-
tion of one big business corporation seek-
ing id .gain control of another's7 sources
of supply by: unfair means.

By far'the most significant,feature of
the Ruhr invasion, Dr. Nearing .pointed
out, was the resistance of the Germans,,
Unable -to fight, they" had resorted to
non-cooperation, and proved conclusjvely
the contention of the. pacifists that riori-

* ' * ' * > . ' '

cooperation is a- most powerful weapon
of defence; 'Further, it had ̂

gth,;for>it?wiks
ftdrjcffortey^

F'rancC had been/successful.;:True^I)r.
adiiiittedi they were doing m at

gbvc^ment,-but
.liefore -theyi were
, .;• .., .*;. . . - :. " :<•,•,.'• .t( »•-..; --.:.—"•'«-:' -

thcn:they:<coiild
tiiat^powercfor their^bwn cnds.'̂ ,
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TIME FOR SPRING CLEANING
Bring your old or extra clothes here

to be sent abroad t o : ;
needief students,

March 8-14

noiuice
"Ruddigore," by Gilbert luid Suffi.

. • ' • * ' ' . van, is Chosen
Wigs and Cues have decided to give

"Ruddigore," by Gilbert and .Sullivan, as
their spring play. / Tryouts will be held
in the theatre beginning Tuesday, March
13, from 12 to 1, and will continue on
Wednesday and Thursday at the same
hour. While Wigs and Cues will wel-
come all who wish to try out, they par-
ticularly request everyone who intends to
do so to read 'the play, which will be
found in the library on reserve. The final
try-outs will be held on Thursday, March
is-.: ';• • -. : ;. " • • . . - • • • : ' .

The play is one of/Gilbert and Sulli-
van's best; the music is gay and catchy,
and the story is full of life and fun. Lil-
lian Harris is to coach it,vand Esther
Lensh will do the costuming.

Those who can sing are particularly
urged .to try out, but there are also parts
for those who can not sing, as there are
many parts, with a large variety of
choice. Wigs and Cues extends a cordial
invitation to all those interested in acting,
to try out "for this amusing Gilbert and
Sullivan play.

GREEK GAMES SCHEDULED FOR
APRIL 14

Final Plans Under Way
The Greek Games Central Committee

announces the completion of all the pre-
liminary work prior to the Games. The
entrance and Dance stories have been de-
cided on, the lyrics and music are prac-
tically complete. The pictures for the
programs were taken last Saturday, and
subscriptions for tickets may be filed be-
ginning March 14.

There is some rumor of a pleasant sur-
prise promised by the business committee
which will probably be announced in next
week's BULLETIN. .Dr. Griffin, with the
assistance of the Faculty.. Marshals,
head'ed by Dr. Crampton, will again as-
sist on the day of the Games. The stu-
dent ushers have not yet been chosen.
Due to the courtesy of our Alurnnae..trus™
tees, adequate and appropriate publicity
in the New York dailies has been assured.

* Meta Hailpan, the Greek Games Busi-
ness Manager, announces that the follow-
ing people have been asked to serve as
judges at this year's Games:
For Entrance—Kenneth MacGowan, Ar-

thur Hopkins and Amy Jennings.
,Fof Dance-rMrs. Joseph; Urban; Mary
*••ipfponselUand-Anne: Schrriidfc ̂  />-;
Fb£C(^ura^
H|$irnpnson^<i;^^
For" I^rics^ab ;̂ I t̂sdi, Chnstor'
ft pherMbrleyand I^dv^ig^liwisohn;, ^
For? usic--^^

^Hiilas'aiid Luerina
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POETRY NUMBER OF VARSITY
REVIEWED

.; The poems which appear in the Febru-
No. 19

COMMENT
NO REAL DIVERSITY

ThenTare those who hold a brief for the great number of activities \t
Barnard.x/There are those that feel that these various clubs, associations and
dramatic productions are all valuable and useful because they offer opportunities
.for participation to such a large number of people. But if these exponents of
diversity were to tour these various activities, lingering particularly at committee
meetings, noting down the signatures on posters, the initials on notices, and the
names of those who shift the scenery, one startling fact would confront them.
The same kind of work is always done by the same people, no matter what special
activity is involved. At least there is no distinct line of cleavage between the
different little groups. It might be possible, to divide the extracurricular activities
into larger units, say the dramatic, the athletic and the liberal interests, or some-
thing of the sort. But within there is a very free exchange of hard labor. And
what is true of the work done behind the scenes is nearly as true of the more con-
spicuous/positions. There are not twenty-five or thirty different interests in
college; there are at most only three or four. This bustling pretense of diversity
deceives no one who knows the facts. It simply provided additional work for
B. O. S. ,B» (whose numbers it incidentally swells), clogs the social calendar
and results in absolutely useless complication of the extra-curricular life.
WHY ADVERTISE; BARNARD?

With the announcement of Prep-School Day and the maturing plans for
properly impressing prospective Barnard students, the whole question of adver-
tising Barnard is brought up. In these days'when growing colleges are brought
to the attention of the public in a hundred subtle ways, and colleges find it neces-
sary to employ publicity agents to be sure that the public is not misinformed, it
is of interest to inquire what there is about Barnard that makes its appeal to
students in distant states. And in connection with this main query, we might ask,
does the present appeal bring the most desirable type of students ? Is this appeal
one which We believe genuinely represents the best -in Barnard ?

A speculative analysis of some of the reasons why students come to Barnard
might be in order. There are a large group, particularly amongjhe transfers,
who come to Barnard for reasons strictly geographical—because it is in New
York. This group includes most of the transients, who stay for only a year, or
perhaps just a semester, absorbing as much of .New York.as they can and as
much of ̂ Barnard as they must. This 'group adds^color to the college life^-when

' it takes part in it—and .may also give us bits of other points of view. -\
There is another group, lamentably small (at least to all appearances)," who

come either because of opportunities offered By Barnard, for- special study, or
because of our fortunate relationship with Columbia; These comfc with-"minds
set on a particular field of research,^ or with the name of some scholar on their
lips/and stay to do good work. , ; ' - . ,

The bulk.of our student population, and especially of the leaders thereof,
come from New York City. Their/sisters and cousins arid friends came to Bar-

.- , - • '•» * . -" - • - ' * ~ ,f, "** ' •' " ' " » « • . .' V • ' "̂ " • " * * ! * ''*•"'* ' * ' .

;nard; there is -little; glamour about it f or them,;butat least we can feel sure that
•what to Jexpect:here.:^T^

^n#ejrtra^um(^
constructive.-%F6r this group, we fortunately

^IncrtliaiMo/adv^^
''S&& If^wc dojwaritia large groujxpf stude^

5ho^;in^^t<iesir£fe
£tha^Si&^^

service & perfoim,1jyielpin&;to^
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^&vi-m^&ffiiQ& .for"^oUrly^! workj^for interesting coritacts,|or;
:-^9 :̂;*h? fa•
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ary number of "Varsity" have added .in-
terest for the reader, who turns first to
the articles on lyric poetry written by
Henry Morton Robinson, Jr., editor of
the magazine, and Charles A. Wagner,
Mr, Robinson's "Lyric Anemia" is a plea
for .the substitution of the strong epic and
narrative poems .for the more commonly
used lyric form of verse. The author is
going through a very natural revulsion
from the.."water-colored poetry" which
fills the odd spaces in our modern; maga-
zines; he speaks of Art as the national
expression of universal characteristics,
and therefore insists that our poetry can
no longer be measured by the "point pot
of lyric^expression"; that what America
needs is the poem which, like the "Iliad,"
"Roland" or "The Canterbury Tales,"
surveys a world in action," and is "a

breathing element in the life of a nation"
^narrative and heroic rather than lyric
and personal.

Charles A. Wagner, in his "Defense of
Lyric Poetry," is just as sure that the
true poet is the lyricist. The latter does
not think; he feels, then sings; "Burns
broke his heart with beautiful, common
song.—Elizabeth Browning is the poet
while Robert Browning shall ever remain
the Philosopher .—They would barter all
other arts for the poets—they who cannot
sing." • ~ .

If the proof of the pudding is in the
eating of it, there is small room for de-
bate after reading Varsity. Robinson's
colorful "East Hall,"—Walt Whitman-
like—is strong and satisfactory,; arid on
the other hand there is a delicate com-
pleteness in Charles Wagner's lyric called
"Death."

Stanley Hart's "Golden-Bird" and
McPharlin's "Crusader's Effigy" are
bravely sustained dramatic' narratives,
while of the shorter poems Daniel Wai-
den's "After Harvest," Charles Cragen's
"The Rapid Artist" and Lawrence Jor-
don's "Two Mediaeval Poems" are espe-
cially worthy of mention.

There is a note of fadless sincerity and
high seriousness about the publication as
a whole which makes us feel that "Var-
sity" is quite well worth the support and
interest of the University. ,

Engaged
Margaret Meyer, Barnard 1915, has

announced her engagement to Dr. Ira
Cohen, Columbia 1909, College of Phys-
icians and Surgeons 1911. The wedding
will take place the middle of June.

KALENDAR
Saturday, March 10—

1:30 Farewell performance of Tann-
hauser.

8:30 Das Rheingold, at Manhattan
Opera House. . . t

Sunday, March 11— •' "
First day of film presentation of Wil-

liam Morris's novel "Brass," at the
Strand.

Monday, March 12—
4:30 Geology Club play.

,First night ofV"The. Lower

STUDENT COUNCIL REPORTS
A regular meeting of Student Council

was held on Thursday, March 1. There
had been some doubt in the; interpreta-
tion of Student Council's ruling on the
Blanket Tax, so Student Council reworded
the ruling. Now the wording makes it
perfectly-clear that only students enter-
ing in February can pay their Blanket
Tax in February. All students entering
in September must pay the tax within
three weeks of entrance or forfeit all
Undergraduate Association privileges.
Owing to the fact that there was hot a
quorum at the. Undergraduate Meeting,
Student Councirtook the question of this
semester's drive into its own hands. It
decided that the drive will not be for
Devastated France. The object of our
drive—if we. have one at aftr-will be de-
cided later. A committee of Freshmen
asked to be allowed to start a college
magazine to take the place of Bear. The
committee was told to investigate and
report to Student Council on the financial
possibilities for such_a_ magazine before
going ahead with the literary end of their
venture.

Respectfully submitted,
MARGUERITE LOUD,
Vice-Pres. Undergrad

HEALTH RESPONSIBILITIES
EMPHASIZED

The prevalence of so much grip and
flu makes us realize that we must take
more than ordinary precautions. It is
our duty tq the College and to the public
to keep as fit as possible. A condition of
excessive fatigue is conducive to these
respiratory diseases or to any disease.
Hundreds of hours of valuable time are
lost each month by the student body for
various reasons. This is the "Open Sea-
son" for Greek Games—the time when
Freshmen, and Sophomores are more apt
to attempt too much. The Department of
Physical Education is trying to prevent
this—as it always has—by .refusing to

x __/ • *>

allow a student to participate in two ac-
tivities in one day, with, the exception of
a "dip" after another activity. A special
OK. must be obtained from the College
Physician for this. Our reasons are
sound, and experience has proven that
discretion in this matter is the better part.

Please assist in maintaining the health
and efficiency of the student body, and
the College community, by living up to
this ruling instead of trying to evade it,
even though it may work a hardship or
seem unjust in your individual case.

AGNES R. WAYMAN

. Depths," by the Moscow Art
.Theatre. ?

8 :2Q: Opening night of Pasteur at the
Empire Theatre with Henry
Miller.

Tuesday, March 13—
1:00 Assembly, Undergrad. meeting.
2-4 Y. W. open hour discussion

group:
8:00 Newman Club Lecture.

Wednesday, March 14^~
12-1 Forum Luncheon, ̂  Roger Bald-

an advertisement who like-not the proffered wares ^
THE FORUM
&S^fe|c^nns- of the
personnel of Jhe weekly Forum luncheons'.. The

not:easily obtainable>are amply demonstrated -by thev,
' mere technique of signmg'up 0*-"

dearly won seat ahcHncidentally.to listen.
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This is what I overheard in Sociology
12 that a transfer was trying to get ex-
cused from English C—and the professor
said, "But; do you want your children to
have a nasal mother ?"T—replied theitraris-
fer, "I-.'don't-count iriy chickens/etc."

A girl went to the Infirmary with noth-
ing the matter ivith her, .but they -took
such meticulous^care of her that she came
out worn out with attention.

Said a gay Ee. student, "We have
quizzes every, Friday in 'our class. I'm
not going on Friday any more/'

A sociology student thinks that, /'Sup-
pressed anger has its limitations. Take
these cases of murder in-which women
are involved now."

A student in Eng. 20—"What is a
couter?"

Reply—"One who surrounds a prince."

Glowed a~student, as: she emerged from
the subway at Union quare, "It's a real
holiday to come to another part of the
city—where people don't have their arms
full of books and a rapt expression ofi
their faces as if they were going to a
class."

We, Ivanother and I, are thinking of
starting a booth out on the side wall by
Milbank and putting up a sign.

"Babson Jr. Incorporated—
Inside Information on the curve of

Academic Success.'
How to prognosticate and avoid all

depression.
All Information must be treated as

strictly confidential.
Subscription $5 a year."

But it's turned more cold-like again,
so we've taken to the editorial sanctum
instead. We're going Ip give you a few
free hints, as just a taste of what may
be coming. Here are some of our most
alluring titles: .

I. What to avoid if you'd avoid Eng-
lish C. (One answer is "Don't tell Mrs.
Davis, if you come from Pennsylvania.)

IX. How to get in the EC, A Section
you want.' (One way is to take a camp
stool and camp between landings at 10,
and then wait for results.)

XXII. How-to impress-the Psychology
Department. (Speak of Freud with
scant respect.) '

XXXiy. How to get on the right side
of the Registrar's Office. (Have pneu-
monia twice in:one'semester.)

We could multiply quotations—but we
won't. ' -

- - RATHERCLEAN -

LOST
A large black imitation- leather note-

Contains I Philosophy." Syllabus,
notes in English 266, Dante, ;an*l English
45 and English 42. Please return to Mar-
garet TrusleiyBrooks Hall:- Reward.

THE SQUIRE'S DAUGHTER AND
THE DINOSAUR

Admission Free! Admission'Free!
Come, ye Barnardites, and'see
A wild, fantastic melodrama!
From Montreal to Alabama
Theatric folk envy the ruction
Of this splendiferous productioiLL

When a .blustering';burly Squire-
Links his fair, his only daughter

To a smooth, blackguardian liar,
Amid consequences dire,—

When that star-eyed, .pink-cheeked
' * • - - ' ' . " . - ' • . f • . • * .

:er •• '•_ - . ' . ' . ' . . " • . :
Loves a boy without a copper,
Can the villain come a cropper ?
Can the noble hero stop her? :
Yes! 'Mid tears and thrills and slaugh-

• : . • • terl " . • • - . • • • - . . • . V : ' ' • • . • • / • ' . • - • .

Peter Ibbetson had dreams,
Hamlet saw a ghost;
Midsummer Nights and similar themes
We have learned to toast.
"Rip," "Dear Brutus" and "The Dream"
Each have had their day;
But, if ~you would cultured seem,
See this newest play.
Other dreams scenes charm and pique,
But our dream scene is unique!

Tis Monday\ at four-thirty when
You have this date!

BrinkerhofT, the theater,—then
Don't be late,

Lest you have to peer and stand
While you roar

At THE SQUIRE'S DAUGHTER
AND THE DINOSAUR 1

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS* TOURS

under the auspites of

The Institute
of International Education

offer an opportunity for American
college students to travel in Euro-
pean countries with congenial
groups, under scholarly leadership,

• and at lower cost than is otherwise
possible.

The members of the Students'
Tours in 1922 included representa-
tives of 66 American colleges.

There will be three Students'
Tours in 1923:

An Art Students9 Tour, with an
itinerary which includes many of
the great galleries and cathedrals
of Italy, France, Belgium, Holland
and England;

A Students1 Tour to France under
the joint auspices of the Federation
de. 1'Alliance Francaise and the In-
stitute of International Education;
and . '

A Students9 Tour to Italy under
the joint auspices of the Institute
and the Italy America Society.
Futt information about itineraries,

leaders, and cost, may be
secured from

INTERNATIONAL STODENTS'
TOURS

30 East 42nd Street
New York City

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & COMPANY
Old Steten Islud Dyeinj EfttblUomeit, Inc.

Dyer* and Cleaners of Everything
for the Wardrobe and Home

For Hit of officet,tee Telephone Book
Telephone 5216 Moraingiide r

U*̂ »*j ̂ wA*** -
,1*0 School Books of aO publisher*, new anil •*>
^̂ --S'̂ .S^̂ ""

BARNES AND NOBLC INC

LUNCHEON

Cakes, pies and candies to order

3 Privati Lessons $5.00. Beginners « Specialty

DANCING
A Private Studio of Refinement

Grace Johnston Ewart•')•
542 West 112th St., corJJ'way. Tel. 6390 Cathedral

Phone Sehuyler 2798
"THE STORE THAT SATISFIES EVERYBODY"

CHINESE BAZAAR CO.
Importers of Chinese Fancy Goods

Oriental Arts, Chinese Silks, Baskets, Embroideries.
Bulbs of all Kinds; Antique, Fancy Chinaware,

Fine Teas, Preserves
2626 BROADWAY, near 99th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Private Lessons Daily : Classes Every Evening

Mr* arid Mrs. Charles Sadler's
• ' • . . • • ' . /"""'

DANCING ACADEMY

Phone Academy 1581 2786 BROADWAY. atlOSth St.

Do Your Shopping At

The Hamilton Shop
Broadway near 116th Street

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
MEN'S and WOMEN'S WEAR

CHRISTIAN
MO WB*T taBTN rr. NEW YORK

QUICK PRINTING
Rubber Sump*

ilOli _ j JCO

4113

Telephone Mornlngslde 4882

The COLLEGE HAIR SHOP
123S AMSTERDAM AVENUE (Bet. 120th & 121it Sit.)

HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
Hairdressln? Facial Maisage
Scalp Treatment Permanent Waring
Shampooing Manicuring

Hair Dyeing, Bleaching, Singeing bjr Bxpertr
Combings nmde up. Full ̂ e of hvauui hair goods.

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE CO., he
Par* Drug* • Deliciout Soda - Cut PriCM

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

S. W. Cor. Brp««w«ja.d llStfc St., New York
5521—41«

THE DORMS BOOK STORE
1 1 1 5 Amsterdam Avenue

near 115th Street
We carry a full line, of . •

HIGH GRACE STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

2 East 46th Street .
. - ' • ' • ; - • ; . , '. New York ' . • • ' •
Specializes in frocks for the Social

occasions of the College girl for
Afternoon or Evening ,

" . ; ' . ' . - ' , " . . 'ALSO '• ' : ; . ; • • ' . . / . ; , ' '
Frocks for Holiday giving

$ERVICE BOOK STORE
TEXT-BOOKS FO>R ALLCOURSES

New and-Second Hand
10% Discount

Complete Stock of^StatioiMfy aad Supplic* / '
1161 AMSTERDAM AVE., Cor. 117th ST.

Under th» FIrbf Fame Gafaltm

Cathedral 5554. E»t 1907; Poinciana Jewelry Shop'
. .

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Silverware— Optical Goods

1215 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Bet. 119th >od 120th: Street! ' NEW YORK

Rtaairiat •! Frtack Cltcb uA C^>lk«t*i WateW a Sptckhy

BEST SERVICE BEST SODA BEST DRUGS

WASSELF PHARMACY
2621 BROADWAY at 99th St .

If you can't come, phone as. •••--• Phon* 9735 Schaylcr

. OTHER STORE
2881 Broadway at 112th St - New York

The Royal Chinese and
American Restaurant

2828 Broadway, between 109th and 1 10th Streets

LUNCH
DINNER

H:30A.M. to 3P.M.
5:00 P.M. to 9P.M.

Notice

We make a specialty of American, as well as Chinese
dishes.
Distinctive Dining Room Excellent Cuisine

Music and Dancing Every Evening
Telephone Academy 1273

If You Want Home Cooking Try The

MARY ANNE
420 West 121st Street

Cafeteria Prices with Service

My Reputation Is Well Known
lor Careful Cleaning «ad PfMalaar •*

M. ELIAS
440 RXVEBSIDB DRIVE

(Corner 116th Street and Claramont ATWHM)
Telephone: Mornlnfiide 60M

Remodeling Repairing . Tailoring Dry Cleaning

; P. RESTAURANT
2907 Broadway and 114th Street

Club Breakfut and Lucfceon
25c. to 50c.

W* pridt oor««/0«« on Oar Horn* Cooking and
Quality of Food Sercerf

1ILLER
BROADWAY AT **ST.

A DISTINCTLY SPECIAL SCHOOL IN A
NEW AND MODERN HOME. FOR TWENTY-
EIGHT YEARS IT HAS BEEN PREPARING
SECRETARIES, ACCOUNTANTS.STENOG-
RAPHERS. "TYPISTS. CORRESPONDENTS
AND OTHER OFFICE WORKERS. ,.

HIGH JkHOOl/COLLEGEGRADES J
: CATALOGUE FREE ' ^

rXVERAI
548 West 113th Street

Jn«t off Broadway ;
.'; .. • -

Students' Rate $1.00 a Day
BEST FOODS—LOWEST. PRICKS

• HOME COOKING—ATMOSPHERE
' » « a '

' PriT«t« Room—Partkft 14-20 .

••" -'f :• --Xv-« --ri-iis,.;.-c,:-v-,,..i--.<f,i,,̂
.-•••.:.';>>.-3; I-f-SHfe
•.•,.r'--.-;.;7,-^^»
: .-••".n-^ '^"i:t'^*S

• • ' '*
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NOTICE
Greek Games Tickets

Greek Games subscription tickets will
be distributed as follows:

STUDENTS: Application blanks'for
tickets may be obtained from Elva
French, 1925; Mary Armstrong, /1926,
and Miss Weeks. These blanks, accom-
panied by $LOO and a self-addressed
envelope, must be filed, in sealed envelope
ALSQ SEIJ7-AHDRESSED, with Miss

. Weeks, between March 14 and March 25.
FRESHMEN and SOPHOM0RES

may, each purchase one guest ticket at
$1.QO. / IF A FRESHMAN OR A
SOPHOMORE t)OES NOT PARTIC-
IPATE IN THE GAMES, SHE MUST
.USE THIS TICKET FOR HER OWN
ADMISSION. : .
•SENIORS, JUNIORS and SPE-

CIAL STUDENTS who have paid
undergraduate dues, and! -

NQN-]V[ATRICULATED SPECIAL
STUDENTS may purchase one STU-
DENT TICKET, at $1.00.

NOTE: STUDENT TICKETS ARE
FOR THE USE OF STUDENTS
ONLY. THEY M^Y NOT BE USED
BY OUTSIDE GUESTS, by order of
the Dean.

NOTE: Checks should be made pay-
able to the GREEK GAMES COMMIT-
TEE. - - J- • • • ' .• ' . • . •

SCOTT NEAREVG SPEAKS
(Continued from page I)

Resolutions Committee Elected
On the completion of the talk, Edythe

Sheehari announced a mass meeting
shortly to vote on resolutions on the Ruhr
to be sent to President Harding. Four
members of a committee to draw up the
resolution were elected: Margaret Mead,
Eleanor Phelps, Cicely Applebaum and
Ruth Boardman.

In the discussion that followed, Dr.
Nearing said that he thought resolutions
were valuable as noise. The four things
we need most today, he said, are forma-
tion of ideals, noise, education and or-
ganization. He felt, however, that the
most valuable results were to be obtained
by cooperating with the labor unions, for
there only was the organization to take
the place of those which have broken
down.

ITALIAN CLUB GIVES TEA
The Italian vClub of Barnard gave its

first tea of the year in the Conference
Room last Friday, March 2. It was an
enthusiastic reopening of the Club's ac-
tivities under its new and more auspicious
name, II Quindicinale. Professor Living-
ston gave a short informal address on
the relation of Italian thought and cul-
ture to that of America. Up to the Great
War and the post war period, the em-
phatic nationalistic and Catholic nature
of' Italian thought tended to alienate the
American public. Italy's "religion of
disillusionment" was itself an obstacle.
Carducci' had. sounded the nationalistic
appeal to patriotism; Fogozzaro had
called "Italy to his Catholic religious
ideal. It remained for writers like Pa-
reto and Pirandeilo~coming into promi-

-nence in 1919 to .turn Italian thought into
more cosmopolitan channels^ and to draw

vAe^oBsequent attention of other nations
^^it^:l-ri^eto^^riticjsrn fof -existing
'political forms has been contributory to
such a : book as'^Professor ^Robinson's

ORAL EXAMINATIONS IN FRENCH
AND GERMAN

i Whereby a student may satisfy the
major part of. the Foreign Language Re-
quirement (see page 56 of the curren:
Announcement), will be held in March
These ORAL TESTS ARE PRE-
SCRIBED for every candidate for the
Barnard degree even .though AURAL
EXAMINATIONS, were passed at en-
trance. ' • ' • ' • ' • : . ' " : • ' /

the FRENCH EXAMINATION wil
consist, of two parts:

1. A short WRITTEN examination on
Mpnday> March 12, at 4.15 p.m., in Room
139, which all candidates who have not
already passed the written part of, the
test are required to take.

2. Oral tests (open only to students
who passed the written -test), beginning
on March 19; Appointments for the
oral tests should? be made on March .15,
16 and 17 IMMEDIATELY after the
posting on Thursday, March 15,,: oil the
bulletin board of the Romance Language
Department of:

(a) The list of students who have
passed the written test;

(b) The hours at which appointments
for the oral test can be made. ,

THE GERMAN EXAMINATION
will consist of two parts:

t. A short WRITTEN TEST on
Wednesday, March 21, at 4.15 p. m., in
Room 139.

2. Oral test to be held on Monday,
March 19, and Thursday, March 22.
Appointments for these tests should be
made with Professor Braun'or Professor
Puckett, Room 113 or 114, at hours an-
nounced on the bulletin board of the
German Department.

. Students who have already passed part
(a) of the oral test (reading at sight)
in either language should make appoint-
ments for test in part (b) (speaking'and
understanding the language) with repre-
sentatives of the Department concerned
at the hours" announced 'on Departmental
Bulletin Boards.

STUDENTS ARE WARNED NOT
TO TAKE A SECOND TIME THAT
PART OF THE TEST THAT THEY
HAVE ALREADY PASSED.

In cases of doubt, consult the Registrar
AT ONCE.

Students are reminded that by ruling
of the Committee on Instruction the num-
ber of oral tests which can be taken by
any one student is limited to four in
either French or German. Details of
this ruling are posted on the Registrar's
bulletin board in Fiske Hall.

DRESS REHEARSALS
ANNOUNCED

The following time has been reserved
for Greek Games Dress Rehearsals in the
Gymnasium: ' •
1925 Saturday, March 24

Friday, April 6
Wednesday, April 11

1926 Friday, March 23
Saturday, April 7
Tuesday, April 10

1-5
4-6

6-11

392 Fifth Avenue
Corner 36th Street

The largest and most accessible
studio in Greater New York,
This advertisement and $4.00 will
entitle any Columbia University
Student to one dozen of our
Regular $8..00 a dozen Sepia
Artist Proof Photographs.
Appointment can be made by telephoning

FitzJfoy 1317-1318;;

COTTON
Modern Dancing. Tango

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO BEGINNERS

257 West 72nd Street
Telephones, Columbus 5984-1570 ? j

M. GIA MM AN CHER I
Painter anb Becpratot

136 West 83rd Street
Telephone 4340 Schuyler New York

JEANNE DENTZ
NOTIONS

Hemstitching—Pleating
Ladies' Wear—Hosiery

Monogramrhmg

2898 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Phone^ Mprningside 6047

JAMES DONNELLY
KODAKS

Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing, Enlargjjig and

Artistic Picture Framing
1281 AMSTERDAM AVE. NEW YORK CITY

Corner 123rd Street

ROSES V I O L E T S

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. VLASSIS, Proprietor

3064 BROADWAY, BET. 121st and 122nd STS.

Telephone, Morning tide
6266
5120 NEW YORK

MAISON FICHL
. . Guettinger & Baertschi

French Restaurant, Pastry, Tea Room
1223 Amsterdam Ave., Bet. 120th and 121st St.

NEW YORK
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner, Afternoon Tea, 75c. to $1.00

A la Carte. Real French Cuisine with Reputation

Open from 630 A. M. till 1 A. M.

H E R E ' S S H O E
COMFORT!

scientifically Correct Shoes properly fitted and
Suaranteed to give Satisfaction. "Pediforme"
Shoes fit the feet and keep them Healthy and
Comfortable. They shift the body's weight
from the arches to the outer side of the feeti
:elieving strain, ache and weakness. Style, dura-
bility, comfort and medium price. We can fit
you by mail as well as. in our stores. Ask us howl

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36 West 36th Street, New York

224 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A T H L E T I C SUPPLIES

1-5
6-11

. * • All the members of both classes are
urged to be present.

on• •

Prof es^or JLiyingston's ;conyic-
[Groce's.- '^Philosophy;.:-of-•.^Art'*

onism would never ^influence
American ait to any greater extent than
at pr^nt;; because/thie; ptobleni of'the

evolving; a ^iinit Sufficientttb;;appeal to
• v - c ••.:•!•"'-.,**>.••!•.:.•'•,'-•;:.• •••'--" .:~...-./-''.il.-.'-.-"."-'- ''•'•• ••<•.--'•;"•.••.•-.•

broad masses \vithout sacrificing; dignity,
• • - :•- : • : - • • - - • , •.-•:-,• --•-. v.. . ,• .•;•?..•.- . ;-:• ,•:-";.••.-. :.'.:-V--,.-.-».v^.v:i.-- •'-"-• . i - . ; : •

Barnard Students will find expert advice and
correct service for-athletic needs

in the BOOK STORE

Sweater*, Tennto-Racquet*, Btuket Ball*,
.Sport-Shoe*, Banner*, Pillow-Tops,

Pennant*.

P H O N E C A T H E D R A L 969O

LOH DEN BROS. INC
CONFECTIONERS

HIGH GRADE , .

ICE CRE.AM AND WATER ICES

AND LIGHT LUNCHEON

2951 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Who does our French Cleaning
A. BOHM

70 Morningside
• ' ' • • ' n n ' ' ' ' • "L • ••- •'§Try him !

ANNA J, RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

Telephones: Cathedral 7156 and 7459

Buy Your
Victrolas and Records

at

B I nil T > C B R O A D W A Y
Lt\J\J 1 O At 108th Street

FLYING FAME CAFETERIAS
1101 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, AT 117th STREET

and
3070 B R O A D W A Y •— N E A R 12lat STREET

LUNCH AT THE FRYING FAME
Hours/* Prom 11:30 A. M. to 2:30 P. M.
Music': From 12 to 1. -
Dinner: From 5:30 to 7:40 P. M.
Breakfast: From 7:20 to 10:30. -

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY Bet. 114th & llSt

'Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea and Dinner

Open: 7:30 a. m. to 7:45 p. m.
TELEPHONE 3511 MORNINGSIDE

J>EVELpPED - ?4 hours •errloi

Of^course-we-have B00iks& STATIONERY

COME IN v AND LOOK AROUND '

Columbia Uniyertity Pre»i Bookstore

Journalism

"Broadway,

Complimentary

Where to buyNEWOR
SECONDHAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. S E I L E R

1224 Amsterdam
(Whlttier Hall)

EMIL PELLENBERG
ART SHOP

Fine Framing, Mirrors & Paintings
546 WEST 125th STREET

Off Broadway
Phone Morningside 0671

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

Opp. Liv!nc»ton Hall In WhitUw H»U
114th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE. -

, 120th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.
The most complete Pretcription Dept. in New York Citr

The Be* Ic« Cretin, Soda W*ter. C*ndie* Etc.

Shop
v **-

GIFTS OF ARTISTIC
"ATWEEPJUCES

Opp.


